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Club Meeting:    Monday 14th  
7.30pm at Fairy Meadow Community Hall, Cnr. of Cambridge Avenue & Princes H’way Fairy Meadow. 
Andy Knowlson with a presentation on “Birds of Norfolk Island” 
Please bring a plate of ‘goodies’ and a cup for supper after the meeting.

 
Midweek Walk:             Wednesday 16th                 leader Charles Dove 
Jerrara Dam at Jamberoo Commences at 8.45 am. Turn off at Jerrara Rd 3.3 klm east of Jamberoo, follow 
the road turn right at the Y intersection into Mt Brandon Road past the disabled riding school to the carpark on 
the left side of Mt Brandon Road. Mossies and leeches can be present so remember your sunscreen and insect 
repellent. Bring Morning Tea.     
Map  https://www.google.com.au/maps?t=m&ll=34.6671572,150.8113812&z=14&q=Jerrara+Dam&cid=0x21e162f09309cf9b&output=classic 
Contact: Charles Dove 0417 422 302

 
Weekend Walk:        No weekend walk due to Easter 

 
Committee Meeting:    No Committee meeting due to Easter      

 
Newsletter:  
Deadline for articles and photos in the next IBOC newsletter is 26th APRIL.  
Email contributions to Charles Dove newsletter@iboc.org.au or post to 2/39 Purry Burry Avenue, 
Primbee 2502. Ph: 0417 422 302. 

 
Report on Special Outing - 
Introduction to Birds and Bush Walk for Children 23/3/14. 
On Sunday morning children Callum, Rebecca (Becky), Indi and Hugo took part in our second Bush Bird Walk at Integral Park.   

 

 
Golden Whistler 

 
Yellow Robin 

Sunshine and happy children pointing to birds flying by made it a special day and we all had a nice time. "There's a little bird" (Superb Fairy Wren) " 
I saw one fly into that bush" (Eastern Spinebill)  "There's a big one over there" (Australian Raven)  "Over there in the tree" ( Lewin's Honeyeater) were 
the comments made and then lots of Rainbow Lorikeets were seen in one bush by everybody. A little time was taken out while stones were thrown 
into a puddle. After a morning snack of fruit juice teddy bear biscuits and fruit the children played on the climbing frame and swings then goodbyes 
were said.  
Off they went with their colouring in sheets and hopefully we will see them again at our next walk in August.  Maybe some nests this time. Thanks to 
Anne, Alan, Brian and Charlie for walking with the children and Barbara, Betty, Janina and David for helping at snack time.  Sylvia Garlick. 
 

Bird List for Integral Park Dapto (Introduction to Birds for Kids) 23 Mar 2014 
Brown Quail Spotted Pardalote Noisy Friarbird Magpie-lark 

Bar-shouldered Dove Eastern Spinebill Eastern Whipbird Eastern Yellow Robin 

Spotted Harrier Lewin's Honeyeater Golden Whistler Silvereye 

Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo Yellow-faced Honeyeater Rufous Whistler Welcome Swallow 

Galah White-plumed Honeyeater Grey Butcherbird Red-whiskered Bulbul 

Rainbow Lorikeet Noisy Miner Australian Magpie Red-browed Finch 

Australian King-Parrot Little Wattlebird Rufous Fantail European Goldfinch 

Superb Fairy-wren Red Wattlebird Grey Fantail  
Brown Thornbill New Holland Honeyeater Australian Raven  

 
IBOC has pleasure in welcoming all our New Members 
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Holly Parson made an excellent presentation on the “Birds in Back Yards” activities. 
What is the Aim Targeting IBIC:  
The conservation of birds that live where people live by: 
• Targeting the 85% of people living in urban areas 
• Changing attitudes and actions through the 

- Providing researched information – feeding back to the community 
- Encouraging involvement at a ‘home’ level - change in gardening based on researched information 
- The joy of birds to inspire and delight; to teach and reconnect  

 
• Changing the way we use our gardens and open spaces to create spaces for birds and biodiversity 
 
They are forever carrying out continued surveys, research and conversation involving various Government and 
Community groups 
 

Educational Products 
• Regional ID posters 
• Guidelines 
• Brochures 
• Bookmarks 

 
Ethnic Communities 

• Translated products 
 
Urban Communities 

• Building habitat in outside spaces 
• Biodiversity monitoring 
• Specific projects 

 
Developers and Landscape Decision Makers 

• Guidelines to create, restore and  
maintain bio-diverse habitats 

 
Regional Communities 

• Building habitat in outside domestic spaces 
• Biodiversity monitoring 
• Specific project 

 

Councils
• Landscape design 
• Habitat development/ management 
• Biodiversity Monitoring 
• Educational Products 

 
Universities 

• Student research and education projects 
 
Schools Programs 

• Birds in Schools 
• Biodiversity Monitoring 
• Building habitat 

 

Is Birds in Backyards Working? 
• Does biodiversity education work? A case study using urban birds 
• Program running for 10 years 
• Several successful projects funded by the environmental trust 
• Website about to undergo a redesign 
• Was it making a difference? 
• Was behaviour change occurring? 
• Most publicly available evaluations were only simple, end of activity questionnaires 

Methods 
• Research previous studies into behaviour change/evaluation 
• Web-based survey (55 questions) sent out to all Birds in Backyards members plus a survey panel 

provided by ‘My Opinions’ 
• Focus groups carried out with 17 Birds in Backyards members and 17 paid survey panel members 
• 7 workshops with environmental educators 

Major Findings 
• 66% of members had made at least one change to their garden or behaviour to help birds, as a result 

of being involved in Birds in Backyards.  
• The most popular changes were: Increased native plants (41%), Installed a bird bath (32%), and 

Increased density of vegetation (29%).  
• The main reason for joining Birds in Backyards was to be able to identify birds, photographs and bird 

calls were reported as particularly valuable.  
• 43% of members said Birds in Backyards had helped them to address the decline of birds in their 

backyards. 
• 80% said that by submitting a bird survey, they felt they had contributed to the effort of studying and 

protecting birds. 
Visit  the  Birds  in  Backyards  website  recommended  for  many  other  bird  surveys  and  activities  available  at 
http://www.birdsinbackyards.net/ 
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Midweek Walk - Wednesday 12th March         Charles Dove 
The joint outing with the Cumberland Bird Observers Club once again proved to be a very successful 
day with 33 persons attending. We gathered slowly at Wattle Forest picnic area and with a bit of 
early morning chill in the air a few rugged up a bit and some even managed a coffee. By 8.45 we 
were on our way for the 1st of the walks provided at Audley and the bird list commenced to grow 
very quickly with the usual array of Cockies, Parakeets, Noisy Miners and Lewin’s Honeyeater as we 
progressed into a partly overgrown pathway the Green Catbird, Superb Lyrebird and Golden Whistler 
managed to hold up the progress with a few now staying in the this area as the pathway 
deteriorated. Further on we still managed to see a few Red-browed Finches (remember this), Brown 
Cuckoo-doves, Olive-backed Orioles in the dense foliage and even some White-throated Needletails 
high in the sky. The list was starting to impress with a lot of respectable sightings, apart than the 
normal birds, like the Grey Fantail, Superb Fairy-wren and Willie Wagtail keeping us alert along most 
of the pathway, unfortunately no Powerful Owl roosting in the trees as per last year at our last joint 
picnic day, so we decided to head back as the dense foliage became nigh impossible to traverse. A 
few lagged behind the main group and came across a giant Goanna resting up a tree overhanging 
the Hacking River and a beautiful pair of Azure Kingfishers. 

  
 
Morning Tea at Wattle Forest was very relaxing and time for a bit of chatter and wander around the 
parkland, the Magpies and Sulphur-crested Cockatoos were looking for a snack, joining those still 
sitting at the tables and later joined by the Laughing Kookaburra.  
We then moved onto the parkland adjacent to Lady Carrington Drive where a couple of Goannas had 
a tense argument the previous year, a few decided to stay in the parkland and enjoy the ambiance 
of the parkland near the river and a small number heading home for other commitments, the rest 
headed up Lady Carrington Drive with the Sulphur-crested Cockatoo watching us from their home in 
the tree and 2 Rainbow Lorikeets enjoying a bath in a hollow knothole on the side of a large 
Gumtree. Not a lot of other species sighted at this stage, but the further we strolled along the 
picturesque pathway we came across Black-faced Monarchs, Rufous Fantails and Golden Whistlers 
entertaining us with their busy lifestyle jumping from tree to tree. Uphill, then down, time was 
getting on and nearly time to turn around and head back for lunch, but I recall someone saying that 
it is better to do your return trip from the top or the bottom of the hill so after reaching the hilltop 
we decided just to go to the bottom of the next hill, which was not far away and was covered in an 
array of ferns on a slowly trickling creek. Looking like a good spot for Owls, I mentioned that we 
should look hard around the top foliage just in case as you never know, as I finished saying this one 
of our visitors from England said ‘what’s that’! and would you believe it, a Powerful Owl with his 
backed turned towards us, then a movement closer to the tree trunk and another Powerful Owl this 
time looking at us, how great is that, was the general consensus, two Powerful Owls for a rewarding 
day. After about 20 minutes of everyone looking and photographing we headed back to the park and 
moved onto the BBQ area under cover, luckily as the rain started to come down. 

  
 
After lunch the rain decided to ease, another small number decided to leave for home and the 
remainder stayed on and moved again to another area at Audley along Riverside Drive to Reid’s 
Flats RNP only 300 mtrs on the western side of the weir. A very relaxed walk now with those of us 

Powerful Owl by Charles Dove 

Owlet Nightjar by Charles Dove 

Golden Whistler by Charles Dove Rainbow Lorikeet by Charles Dove Beautiful Firetail by Charles Dove
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left after lunch, a number of Brown Gerygones, Brown Thornbills, Crimson Rosella and Silvereye 
added to our increasing bird list, as we walked we came across a very large Eastern Water Dragon 
resting on a rock and not phased one bit by our presence, easy to go close and get a close 
photograph was a great  for a few of us, moving on a pair of White-bellied Sea-Eagles could be seen 
far off down the track so we kept on going to a get a bit closer, but suddenly a call stopped us in our 
tracks; An Owlet Nightjar, and there it was, a very unusual sighting anytime, especially with this 
being in such a large hole in the tree, much more suited for a Cockatoo or Powerful Owl. I suppose it 
could be his mansion overlooking the river, nice!. Continuing on to find the Sea-Eagles proved 
unsuccessful so we headed back a few moving a bit slower and just watching the cormorants on the 
river, one in particular managed a large fish, but just a bit too big for it to eat so after a good 
15minutes and exhausted it just dropped the fish and moved on. 
Back at the carpark a few were showing some of the pictures of the Nightjar and Powerful Owl, when 
I discovered that whilst taken some pictures of the Red-browed Finch at Wattle Park (remember 
this) I had taken a photograph in the dense bush of a Beautiful Firetail near the Red-browed Finch – 
wow what a way to finish after some great sightings especially the 2 Powerful Owls and Owlet 
Nightjar.  
 
Thank You to all that attended from both clubs and shared in a wonderful day. 
Audley Weir 12 March 2014                                    54 Species                                   33 People
Australian Wood Duck White-bellied Sea-Eagle Green Catbird Golden Whistler 
Grey teal Nankeen Kestrel Satin Bowerbird Olive-backed Oriole 
Chestnut Teal Purple Swamphen Superb Fairy-wren Australian Magpie 
Pacific Black Duck Dusky Moorhen White-browed Scrubwren Pied Currawong 
Australasian Grebe Eurasian Coot Brown Gerygone Rufous Fantail 
Brown Cuckoo-dove Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo Brown Thornbill Grey Fantail 
Wonga Pigeon Sulphur-crested Cockatoo Spotted Pardalote Willie Wagtail 
Australian Owlet-nightjar Rainbow Lorikeet Eastern Spinebill Australian Raven 
White-throated Needletail  Crimson Rosella Lewin's Honeyeater Black-faced Monarch 
Australasian Darter Powerful Owl Yellow-faced Honeyeater Magpie-lark 
Little Pied Cormorant Azure Kingfisher White-plumed Honeyeater Eastern Yellow Robin 
Little Black Cormorant Laughing Kookaburra Noisy Miner Beautiful Firetail 
Pied Cormorant Superb Lyrebird Scarlet Honeyeater  
White-faced Heron White-throated Treecreeper Eastern Whipbird  

 
Weekend Walk - Sunday 16th March         Terry Edwell 
Bangalee Reserve North Nowra                
We had a lovely fine day for our walk on Sunday. Twenty one eager birdwatchers arrived with all our 
cameras, backpacks and binoculars and started out hopefully after hearing about the successful day 
on Wednesday.   Two Powerful Owls and an Owlet Nightjar why was I not there!!! 
There were several Red-browed Finches and Eastern Spinebill along with Lewin’s Honeyeaters as we 
started out on the walk.  There was a lot of movement in the Lantana, Whipbirds were spotted and a 
Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike was in a hurry to get out of our way.  We continued on into a forest of 
Wattle trees with the Shoalhaven River on our right hand side.  There were Wonga Pigeons, 
Common Bronzewing, a White-headed Pigeon, 3 White-necked Herons flying overhead, a Spangled 
Drongo and plenty of other birds could be heard in the undergrowth.  There has been a lot of 
clearing and poisoning of the Lantana in this area, they have discovered something that will kill the 
Lantana but not the native plants and hopefully not the birds. 

We left the track along the river and climbed up some stairs to have morning tea in an area where 
there were some very tall gum trees. No birds were around so after we had a rest we followed 

  
Lewin’s Honeyeater by Charles Dove Golden Whistler juv by Charles Dove 
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another track where we had good views of the river from a couple of lookouts .There were not very 
many sightings on our way back to have lunch the only bird I saw was a Green Catbird that Tera 
found.  I am sure others were more successful. 
We ate our lunch in a beautiful cleared area and then continued our walk in the opposite direction. A 
Grey Goshawk was flying low over the trees and more Bronzewings were sighted. By this time the 
wind had picked up and was blowing the trees around so we returned to the cars and decided to 
finish the walk.  
It was good to have three visitors from the Nowra area who joined us for the walk Sheila, Peter and 
Ralph. Also Ethan, (Charles and Janinas’ grandson) who said he really enjoyed the walk (a chip off 
the old block maybe).  
Thank you to Betty for organising another good day for us.   Terry Edwell 
 
Bangalee Weekend Walk    16/03/2014           46 Species                        22 members      
Pacific Black Duck Sulphur-crested Cockatoo Brown Thornbill Grey Fantail 
White-headed Pigeon Rainbow Lorikeet Spotted Pardalote Willie Wagtail 
Common Bronzewing Australian King-Parrot Eastern Spinebill Magpie-lark 
Wonga Pigeon Crimson Rosella Lewin's Honeyeater Eastern Yellow Robin 
Little Pied Cormorant Laughing Kookaburra Yellow-faced Honeyeater Silvereye 
White-necked Heron White-throated Treecreeper Eastern Whipbird Welcome Swallow 
White-faced Heron Green Catbird Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike Tree Martin 
Whistling Kite Satin Bowerbird Golden Whistler Red-whiskered Bulbul 
Grey Goshawk Superb Fairy-wren Australian Magpie Common Blackbird 
Wedge-tailed Eagle White-browed Scrubwren Pied Currawong Red-browed Finch 
Masked Lapwing Brown Gerygone Spangled Drongo  
Silver Gull Striated Thornbill Rufous Fantail  

 

 
Be Inspired with your own backyard garden PLEASE even a few paragraphs is OK

 
 

 
 
Stop the 'barbaric slaughter' of British songbirds: Prince Charles demands in private 
letter to head of Army base in Cyprus 
Prince Charles has written to the most senior Army commander in Cyprus condemning the 'industrial 
scale killing' of migrating songbirds 
• The creatures often suffer for hours after being illegal snared in nets 
• 'Serious organised criminals' are at the heart of the issue says the Prince 
• In Cyprus the birds are considered a delicacy selling for £65 a plate 
• The RSPB welcomed the heir to the throne's intervention 
• An unnamed Cypriot politician has branded the letter 'hypocritical' 
By NICK MEO and NICK CRAVEN 
PUBLISHED: 21:23 GMT, 22 March 2014 | UPDATED: 22:01 GMT, 22 March 2014 

 
Prince Charles has demanded urgent action to stop the annual ‘barbaric slaughter’ of half a million migrating songbirds at a British Army base in 
Cyprus. The creatures, familiar to millions of British gardens, often suffer for 
hours after being illegally snared in nets or on glue-coated sticks, before 
being killed and served up as a delicacy in Greek restaurants for £65 a 
plate. In a private letter seen by The Mail on Sunday, the Prince has taken 
the highly unusual step of writing to the most senior Army commander in 
Cyprus, as well as to the island’s president, condemning the ‘industrial 
scale killing’. Charles claims that it is big business, run by ‘serious 
organised criminals’. Prince Charles has demanded urgent action to stop 
the annual 'barbaric slaughter' of half a million migrating songbirds at a 
British Army base in Cyprus. The Prince has written to the most senior 
Army commander in Cyprus, as well as to the island's president, 
condemning the' industrial scale killing' The killing fields are centred on the 
British Sovereign Base Area (SBA) of Dhekelia, on Cyprus’s southern 
coast, close to the tourist hot-spot of Ayia Napa. British soldiers train on 
firing ranges there before serving in Afghanistan. 
Trappers place their lures at night. Early the next morning, they return for 
their grisly harvest, ripping the terrified birds from the fine-mesh ‘mist’ nets 
or glue-covered branches, often leaving the entangled feet behind, and then killing them with a cocktail stick or a penknife to the throat. 
Many will be used in the dish Ambelopoulia, in which the boiled or fried birds are eaten whole, save for the beak. Cypriots regards the meal as 
‘natural Viagra’. 

 

THE BIRDS IN MY BACKYARD 

By  You 
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Big news about a small bird broke earlier this month when bird 
researchers from several nations announced that the species 
formerly known as Spotted Wren-Babbler (Spelaeornis formosus) 
— a tiny, secretive bird of montane forests from the eastern 
Himalayas to southeast China — is not a Spelaeornis wren-babbler 
at all. Instead, it appears to be the sole member of a very old 
family (Discovery of a relict lineage and monotypic family of 
passerine birds, Alström et al.). Photo above by Per Alström/SLU. 
Some context: Just over one third of all living birds belong to a 
giant songbird clade called Passerida. Passerida includes such 
familiar passerines as larks, thrushes and chats, “Old World” 
warblers and flycatchers, wrens, chickadees and tits, babblers, 
starlings, waxwings, weavers, pipits, finches, tanagers, cardinals, 
sparrows, buntings, blackbirds, wood warblers, and others. This 
vast assemblage is subdivided into several large, distinctive 
clusters of bird families, for example, Bombycilloidea (waxwings 
and allies), Passeroidea (“Old World” sparrows, wagtails and pipits, 
estrildid finches, nine-primaried oscines, etc.), and Sylvioidea 
(babblers and “Old World” warblers). The Sylvioidea superfamily 
has seen huge taxonomic upheaval in recent years as researchers 
have finally started sorting out its many branches with genetic 
research and other tools. And the Spotted Wren-Babblernews 
shows that surprises still lurk deep within this large group of birds 
as little-known species finally have their DNA sequenced and 
compared with that of their so-called relatives. AN ANCIENT 
LINEAGE The Spotted Wren-Babbler had been classified with a 
handful of other wren-babbler species in the genus Spelaeornis, in 
the babbler family Timaliidae. Timaliidae is currently thought to 
contain 50-odd babbler species distributed across southern and 
eastern Asia. But despite its physical similarity to 
the Spelaeornis species, the Spotted Wren-Babbler turns out to be 
something much different and much older. It is so distinctive, in 
fact, that Alström et al. propose treating it as one of 10 major 
divisions of the Passerida. That would give this once lowly species 
the same level of distinction as clades containing hundreds or even 
thousands of species! Alström et al. propose returning to the 
scientific name Elachura formosa for this unique bird, placing it 
the new family Elachuridae, and making Elachura the bird’s 
common name. Whether the latter suggestion will stick or not 
remains to be seen. There are already wren-babblers in three 
different families, though all do lie within Sylvioidea. CLUES IN 
SONG While it may look similar to its former congeners, 
the Elachura/Spotted Wren-Babbler sounds very different. Here’s 
a Rufous-throated Wren-Babbler (Spelaeornis caudatus) singing in 
India (pic), and here’s the related Bar-winged Wren-
Babbler (Spelaeornis troglodytoides) (pic). Both give bright, short, 
warbled bursts of song, somewhat reminiscent of North American 
yellowthroats or titmice. But the Spotted Wren-Babbler gives 
a long, jingling series of high-pitched notes — to my ear, 
reminiscent in pitch and quality of Australasian gerygones (which, 
to be clear, belong in a completely different part of the passerine 
tree).! 
 

The Sparrow's Nest 
  by: William Wordsworth (1770-1850) 
 
Behold, within the leafy shade, 
Those bright blue eggs together laid! 
On me the chance-discovered sight 
Gleamed like a vision of delight. 
I started–seeming to espy  
The home and sheltered bed, 
The Sparrow's dwelling, which, hard by 
My Father's house, in wet or dry 
My sister Emmeline and I 
Together visited. 
  
She looked at it and seemed to fear it; 
Dreading, tho' wishing, to be near it: 
Such heart was in her, being then 
A little Prattler among men. 
The Blessing of my later years 
Was with me when a boy: 
She gave me eyes, she gave me ears; 
And humble cares, and delicate fears; 
A heart, the fountain of sweet tears; 
And love, and thought, and joy 
 

 

 
 
Sandhill Cranes (Grus canadensis) are 
among the oldest living birds. The oldest 
unequivocal Sandhill Crane fossil is 2.5 
million years old, over one and a half 
times older than the earliest remains of 
most living species of birds.   Sandhill 
Cranes fly south for the winter and in 
their wintering areas they form flocks of 
over 10,000 birds.   The Cuban Sandhill 
Crane, Grus canadensis nesiotes and 
the Mississippi Sandhill Crane, Grus 
canadensis pulla are listed as endangered 
species. This is a photo of a Mississippi 
Sandhill Crane colt being weighed at 
White Oak Conservation, photo courtesy 
of Wikipedia Commons. In 1975 there 
were less than 35 of these birds 
remaining on the planet prompting the 
creation of the Mississippi Sandhill 
Crane National Wildlife Refuge. 
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Snipe habitat lost at  Powling Street Wetlands,  
Port Fairy, Victoria 
Our national laws are failing Australia’s 
birds. A series of poor decisions could be all it takes to 
push threatened species into extinction. BirdLife Australia 
believes a merits review under the Commonwealth 
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation 
(EPBC) Act is needed to ensure decisions are supported by 
good science. 
For example, Moyne Shire Council and the federal 
government recently sacrificed part of the Powling Street 
Wetland Complex in Port Fairy, an internationally 
significant site for Latham’s Snipe, for a handful of houses. 
A developer now has approval to build houses and roads 
on 40% of the Wetland System – despite compelling 
evidence that this will have a significant impact on 
Latham’s Snipe using the wetland. The decision is contrary 
to the Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, 
Population and Community’s draft guidelines and ignores 
the recommendations of a study commissioned by the 
Department. It also flouts Australia’s international 
obligations under JAMBA, CAMBA, ROKAMBA and the Bonn 
Convention. (The draft EPBC Act significant impact 
guidelines state that important habitat for Latham’s Snipe 
occurs at sites that support at least 18 individuals of the 
species. On 114 occasions, more than 18 birds have been 
counted at Powling Street Wetland.) 
 
“The entire area known to be utilised by Latham’s Snipe 
should be considered as a whole. As a result of this study, 
it is recommended that as much of the [PEMS] land as 
possible is retained for conservation of the Latham’s Snipe. 
Loss of any snipe habitat from this area is likely to impact 
on the population that uses this wetland complex.’ (GHD 
2012). 
 
Australia supports the entire population of Latham’s Snipe 
- estimated at 36,000 - during its non - breeding period. 
The Powling Street Wetlands in Victoria constitute one of 
the greatest known concentrations of this usually 
dispersed species. Nowhere else in Australia do Latham’s 
Snipe congregate so regularly in such large numbers to 
feed before their journey back to Japan. One hundred or 
more snipe have been counted at the site on 38 occasions, 
including 430 birds on 19 September 2010. Yet, the houses 
are going up and there is nothing we can do to stop them. 
However, we have started a petition to the Federal 
Environment Minister, Greg Hunt, calling for stronger 
national laws with a merits review. 
 
 
The petition can be found at the following link: 
http://www.savethebirds.org.au/saveour-birds-from-bad-
decisions-and-weaklaws/ 
 
References 
Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and 
the Arts (2009). Draft EPBC Act Policy Statement 
3.21 – Significant Impact Guidelines for 36 Migratory 
Shorebird Species. Commonwealth of Australia. 
GHD (2012). Report for Powling Street Wetland, Port 
Fairy (1011-4444) Targeted Survey for Latham’s 
Snipe. Commonwealth Department of Sustainability, 
Environment, Water, Population and Communities. 
 

Regent Honeyeaters   
    Chris. Cartledge 
 
The Club’s last camp was held at Howlong in October 
2013 and amongst the 159 species sighted I suggest 
the birds that raised the most interest were the 
Regent Honeyeaters.  As Betty Hudson reported in 
the February 2014 IBOC Newsletter following 
information from the Chiltern Information Centre we 
went to a dam in Greenfields Rd in the Chiltern 
National Park where Charles Dove was the first to site 
this rare and elusive bird.  Club members went back 
time and again to this site and were not always 
disappointed. 
 

 
 
The front cover of the March 2014 edition of the 
Australian Birdlife magazine (published by Birdlife 
Australia) features a superb photo of the Regent 
Honeyeater and inside an article by Dean Ingwersen 
titled ‘Regent Theatre: on the trail of one of 
Australia’s rarest honeyeaters.’   
 
The article talks about possible reasons for this birds 
decline in the wild and a captive breeding and release 
program.  In 2013 a third release of birds bred at 
Taronga Zoo occurred in the Chiltern-Mt Pilot 
National Park in north-eastern Victoria. Maybe we 
saw some of these birds? 
 
“This area has been used as a release site by the 
National Regent Honeyeater Recovery Team since 
2008 when the first large scale release was trialed.  
During that year, 27 birds were released and 
monitored intensively for about 6 months.  Thanks to 
the success of that project, another larger release 
was undertaken in 2010, when 44 birds were 
released.  And in 2013 the project once again headed 
back to Chiltern to release 38 more birds into the 
wild.” 
 
This issue of Australian Birdlife will be available at the 
April 2014 Club meeting. 
 

Regent Honeyeater at Dam in Chiltern 
National Park by Charles Dove 
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“ARE NOISY PITTAS BREEDING IN THE ILLAWARRA” 
On 4 of the last 6yrs since 2009 I have found Noisy Pittas in the same localised area at Mt. Keira. All sightings 
up until now have been adult birds & could reasonably be considered to be the same birds returning each 
year. This year on the 15th March I discovered a very young bird in the same area. It is patrolling and feeding 
over the exact same territory as previous adult birds and is roosting at night within metres of the roost site of 
the previous birds. 

 
The plumage of this bird fits very closely with the description of the plumage of a juvenile bird in HANZAB, 
(see below) With the exception that it is starting to develop a black belly patch. It is far less advanced than the 
one at Blackbutt which some people considered was an immature bird because of the pink arrange gape. I 
have seen the bird fly, but its plumage suggests to me that it has fledged this breeding season. No blue 
shoulder patches, red brown black flecked cap and no black medium stripe. Adult plumage is attained at about 
12mths (HANZAB). 
Whilst the bird is self-sufficient, I wonder if it is advanced enough to migrate over a long distance and with so 
many habitats available along the escarpment, it seems more than a coincidence that it has chosen to feed and 
roost in the same localised area as the previous adult birds (parents perhaps?). 
More evidence is needed than I have been able to provide, but I believe there is a better than 50% chance that 
this is a young bird hatched locally: 

Wal Emery 
 

HANZAB JUVENILE:- Duller than adult; with; duller red-brown cap finely scaled black, with no black medium stripe; uniform 
dark-green secondary upperwing coverts (thus lacking blue shoulder patch) white chin and throat, mottled greyish in centre 
and contrasting strongly with dark yellow-brown fore-neck and upper breast, which graduates to paler buff-yellow on lower 
breast  belly and flanks, (usually with fine dark scaling on breast), they do not have a black patch on belly and centre of lower 
belly, vent and undertail coverts much duller, pinkish. Bill with dull orange tip and gape, legs and feet orange pink to dirty pink 
with dull yellow new edge of tarsus. 
Some small variations suggest it may be moving post juvenile towards immature eg Start of black belly patch 
 

      Noisy Pitta 2009 Mt Keira Ring Track – Charles Dove         Noisy Pitta 2013  Blackbutt Forest – Terry Edwell 

 

 
Top Ten        Chris. Cartledge 
 
In December 2013 Australian Birdlife magazine asked readers to nominate their favourite 
places in Australia to go birding.  The most common place nominated was “my backyard”.  
Here is the complete list: 
 

• My backyard • Lamington National Park, Qld 
• Mount Lewis, Julatten, Qld • Fogg Dam, NT 
• Western treatment Plant, Werribee, Vic • Bowra Station, Cunnamulla, Qld 
• Yellow Water, Kakadu, NT • Bruny Island, Tas 
• Capertree Valley, NSW • Lord Howe Island, NSW 

 

Australian Birdlife Vol 3 No1 March 2014 
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ORANGE-FRONTED PARAKEET  

 
BRIGHT FUTURE: A captured male orange-fronted parakeet at Peacock 
Springs. 
It's like lacrosse with birds. 
Six players are spread throughout an enclosure - each with a specific role 
- with nets in hand, waiting for a critically endangered native orange-
fronted parakeet to make a dash for it. The nets swoop and a bird is 
nabbed. 
Yesterday, a team caught 18 of the parakeets to send to predator-free 
Tuhua Island, near Tauranga, in a bid to build a self-supporting 
population there. 
Department of Conservation ranger Simon Elkington said there only 
between 200 and 400 of the birds, found in three alpine valleys in the 
wild, left. 
Six captive breeding pairs are kept at Isaac Conservation and Wildlife 
Trust at Peacock Springs with their chicks kept in enclosures replicating 
Tuhua Island's environment. When the chicks are about three months old 
they are captured and sent to the island. Elkington said parakeets nested 
in tree holes and were easy prey for tree-climbing predators, including 
rats. Predator levels in the valleys are at low levels currently, but are expected to climb in late autumn as the seed falls 
from the trees. A beech mast 14 years ago drove rat and stoat levels to plague proportions and savaged the South 
Island populations of Orange-fronted Parakeet. Elkington said creating populations on predator-free islands saved the 
bird from extinction. Since 2009, the trust and DOC have sent 130 birds to Tuhua Island, including the 18 that arrived 
late yesterday. 
Birds bred at the centre supply "insurance" populations on four predator-free islands; Chalky Island in Fiordland, 
Blumine and Maud islands in the Marlborough Sounds and Tuhua 
 

 
Warning signs: why street artist ATM is painting London's endangered birds 
The snipe, barn owl and great bustard have appeared on walls around the capital. Caspar Henderson talks to the 
artist who is capturing the birds that are vanishing from Britain 
The Guardian, Saturday 22 March 2014   Caspar Henderson 

Natural markings … ATM's grey partridge adorns a housing estate wall. Photographs: Caspar Henderson 
More than a few artists have been moved to produce work that speaks to a long history of humans as the "overkillers" of other 
species – a record that appears to be culminating in a mass-extinction event at least as great as the one that killed the 
dinosaurs. Maya Lin's remarkable ongoing project What is Missing? allows anyone with an internet connection to view the 
abundance of rich and strange life forms that once existed in places where now there are concrete, cars and monoculture, and 
to reimagine the lives of strange and wonderful animals, from the dodo and steller's sea cow to the passenger pigeon and 
the Tasmanian wolf. A volume titled Ghosts of Gone Birds reproduces paintings by well-known artists of the diverse and 
astonishing birds that humans have eliminated in the last few centuries, from the red-moustached fruit dove and the snail-eating 
coua to the laughing owl. The barn owl 
For the most part, however, such works exist away from everyday life in the rareified air of the art world. The same cannot be 
said for the street art of ATM, a London-based artist whose paintings of rare and endangered British birds are appearing without 
warning on concrete fascias of decaying housing estates, brick walls, railway arches and unglamorous spots around the capital. 
In these works, the snipe, the barn owl, the great bustard and the bittern loom suddenly between junction boxes, ventilator grids 
and plastic bins. Typically between two and three metres high, and depicted with their subtle natural markings, they seem like 
giant projections from the collective memory of places now hidden beneath the roar of the city. ATM grew up in a mill town in 
northern England and went to art college in Sheffield. As a child, he used to wander not far from town in steep-sided valleys that 
were thickly wooded and lined with streams and ponds. Insects, amphibians and above all birds were abundant. "Birds have 
always meant a lot to me," he says. "I have loved their songs since I was very young. They are also incredibly beautiful. It's their 
balance and co-ordination, their markings. I also love birds because I love the wild places where they live, and I associate the 
two with each other." He discovered and grew to love the work of the great 19th-century illustrators – among them John James 
Audubon and John Gould – but when as a student he painted birds, the common response was ridicule 
 
Any volunteers? 
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Satin Bowerbird Crested Tern 
 

 
Red-capped Plover 

 
Colin Markham managed to photograph a few birds 

when in Mollymook recently Sooty Oystercatcher 
 

Grey Crowned Babbler at Mclean Spotless Crake Sale Vic. Wetlands 
Photos by a very excited Tera Wheway who finally managed to see and photograph the Spotless Crake 

 

 
A Large Diamond Python surprised Barry Virtue curled 

up in our garden, looking very fat! 

 Terry Edwell has the Brush Turkey breeding 
around in the bushland near her house 

 in Balgownie 
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MONTHLY SIGHTINGS: February March 2014            compiled by Darryl Goldrick 
 

SPECIES NUMBER DATE LOCATION HABITAT OBSERVER 
Australian Brush-turkey * 1 chick 02-Mar-14 Balgownie Garden Terry Edwell 
Red-tailed Tropicbird * 1 08-Mar-14 Cudmirrah Beach O'head Kevin Mills 
White-headed Pigeon 1 03-Mar-14 Jamberoo Garden Betty Hudson 
White-headed Pigeon 2 25-Feb-14 Balgownie O'head Joan Zealey 
White-headed Pigeon 1 24/02/2014 Mt Kembla Gum Tree C&J Dove - B&B Hales 
Brown Cuckoo-Dove 1 17-Feb-14 Jamberoo Garden Betty Hudson 
Brown Cuckoo-Dove 1 02-Mar-14 Jamberoo Garden Betty Hudson 
White-necked Heron 1 2/03/2014 Jamberoo Rural Paddock B&B Hales 
White-necked Heron 1 03-Mar-14 Nowra Rural Paddock B&B Hales 
White-necked Heron 1 10/03/2014 Jamberoo O'head Betty Hudson 
White-necked Heron 1 08-Mar-14 Darkes Forest Rural Paddock Ian McKinlay 
Straw-necked Ibis 300+ 19-Mar-14 Jamberoo Rural Paddock Betty Hudson 
Yellow-billed Spoonbill 1 28/02/2014 Jaspers Brush Paddock Rupert Jarvis 
Square-tailed Kite 1 15-Mar-14 Farmborough Hts O'head Craig Schumi 
White-bellied Sea-Eagle 1 9/03/2014 Primbee overhead Charles Dove 
Whistling Kite 1 24/02/2014 W'gong B/garden overhead C&J Dove - B&B Hales 
Brown Goshawk 1 21/02/2014 Primbee overhead Charles Dove 
Collared Sparrowhawk 1 09-Mar-14 Balgownie O'head Pam Hazelwood 
Grey Goshawk 1 9/03/2014 Primbee overhead Charles Dove 
Grey Goshawk 1 17/03/2014 Primbee Mixed Forest Charles Dove 
Wedge-tailed Eagle 1 16-Mar-14 Farmborough Hts O'head Craig Schumi 
Wedge-tailed Eagle 1 24/02/2014 Mt Kembla Overhead C&J Dove - B&B Hales 
Little Eagle 1 light phase 16/03/2014 Farmborough Hts Trees Craig Schumi 
Little Eagle 1 24/02/2014 Mt Kembla Overhead C&J Dove - B&B Hales 
Nankeen Kestrel 1 9/03/2014 Primbee overhead Charles Dove 
Australian Hobby 2 21/02/2014 Primbee overhead Charles Dove 
Peregrine Falcon 1 16/03/2014 Farmborough Hts TV antenna Craig Schumi 
Peregrine Falcon 1 21/02/2014 Primbee overhead Charles Dove 
Peregrine Falcon 1 24/02/2014 W'gong B/garden overhead C&J Dove - B&B Hales 
Double-banded Plover 6 25/02/2014 Windang Sand Charles Dove 
Latham's Snipe 1 9/02/2014 Spring Creek Shoreline Rupert Jarvis 
Little Corella 50+ 7/03/2014 Primbee Parkland Charles Dove 
Southern Boobook 1 heard 09-Mar-14 Tarrawanna Escarpment Anne Cousins 
Sacred Kingfisher 2 21/02/2014 Primbee Casuarina Forest Charles Dove 
Dollarbird 3 03-Mar-14 Albion Park Rail Yard Peter Fackender 
Dollarbird 1 9/03/2014 Primbee Dead Gumtree Charles Dove 
Noisy Pitta 1 15/03/2014 Mt Pleasant Ring Track Wal Emery 
Eastern Spinebill 2 4-Mar-14 Kanahooka Garden Gleniss Wellings 
Eastern Spinebill 5 3/03/2014 Primbee Casuarina Forest Charles Dove 
White-plumed Honeyeater 15+ 4/03/2014 Windang Schrub Charles Dove 
Red Wattlebird 2 22-Feb-14 Jamberoo Garden Betty Hudson 
White-cheeked Honeyeater 1 08-Mar-14 Darkes Forest Heath/forest edge Ian McKinlay 
Australian Logrunner 2 24/02/2014 Mt Kembla Log C&J Dove 
Golden Whistler 1 02-Mar-14 Jamberoo Garden Betty Hudson 
Golden Whistler 3 09-Mar-14 Thirroul Garden Mike Morphett 
Golden Whistler 1 18/03/2014 Primbee Gumtree Charles Dove 
Spangled Drongo 2 Juv. 03-Mar-14 Albion Park Rail Yard Peter Fackender 
Spangled Drongo 1 04-Mar-14 Murray's Beach J/ Bay Trees Peter Salvair 
Spangled Drongo 2 21/02/2014 Primbee Dead Gumtree Charles Dove 
Rufous Fantail 1 08-Mar-14 Darkes Forest Heath/forest edge Ian McKinlay 
Rufous Fantail 20+ 4/03/2014 Mt Kembla Forest C & J Dove - T Edwell 
Rufous Fantail 1 17/03/2014 Primbee Mixed Forest Charles Dove 
Rufous Fantail 1 18/03/2014 Primbee Grevillea Charles Dove 
Leaden Flycatcher 1 fem 2/03/2014 Jerrara Dam Trees Rupert Jarvis 
Black-faced Monarch 5+ 4/03/2014 Mt Kembla Forest C & J Dove - T Edwell 
Black-faced Monarch 1A+1imm 17/03/2014 Primbee Mixed Forest Charles Dove 

 
"Some great sightings this month but the most outstanding would have to be the Red-tailed Tropicbird at Cudmirrah Beach by Kevin Mills. 
Kevin is very familiar with this bird as he has been to Norfolk and Lord Howe Islands many times. This is the most southerly sighting of this spp 
in the club's geographic region since the Windang Island sighting in 1998.The Aust. Brush Turkey chick sighting is also significant, suggesting 
the successful breeding of this spp is still happening though not in the numbers that were evident up to the 1850's.Hunting and predation have 
been the main cause for decline. A wide range of raptors suggests that the summer months are providing good food resources. The appearance 
of the Spangled Drongo so early before winter is somewhat surprising."    

Darryl Goldrick, Records Officer 
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